
 

It is hard to believe that it is 2020 – a new decade, and February already!  We wanted to touch base with a 
Newsletter to recap what an amazing start we had with our fundraising efforts and events this academic year – 
and this is solely down to you all!   
 

 Christmas Events:  

  

! You know who you were: all those that volunteered, donated, helped in any shape or 

form to make the Christmas Fair and Christmas Disco go smoothly and to ensure the children had fun. It was 

fantastic to see so many of you there, thank you for coming and it was a delight to see all the kids having so much 

fun, which is exactly why we do it!   We are thrilled to say you raised over the Christmas events a total of £1100 + 

which all goes back into the school to benefit the children.  

  

Along with the celebration of the Christmas fair and School Disco, we as a school community supported a charity 
Mary’s Meals, The Backpack Project. Mary’s Meals is a global movement of people, united by the belief that no 
child in this world of plenty should endure a day without a meal.  The charity work within more than 15 countries 
in the world. A local group of individuals collect and make Rucksacks full of items that children need to go to 
school ranging from a spoon, toothbrushes, and school supplies inclusive of school uniform.   
  
The Friends of Holy Trinity Primary School made a considerable donation of secondhand uniform to the charity, 
below is a letter of thanks we received:  
 
14/11/2019  

Dear Staff and Pupils,   

Thank you for all your hard work in collecting and donating items for the Mary’s Meals Backpack Project.   

I have visited Malawi and seen for myself on a number of occasions how much the children value the bags that 

they receive. The contents enable the pupils to be equipped for school.   

Most of the schools have very little in the way of resources and the children sit on the hard mud floors in classes 

of about 70-80. However, they are happy to be in school receiving an education in the of a better future.   

Thank you and I hope you all enjoy the final few weeks at school as you all prepare for Christmas.   

Best Wishes   

Mrs. Anne Wike  

Thank you for all being supportive and sharing the blessings we have as a community with others.  If you would 

like to learn more about Mary’s Meals please check out their website www.marysmeals.org.uk  

HAPPY  February !   
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** ‘Friends’ Events to put in your diary:  * 

  

Wednesday 12th Feb 6-7pm   Friends meeting – taking place in the School Staff room. All are welcome.  

  

March 2nd-6th                             World Book Week – Watch this space for events coming up.  

  

Thursday 2nd April  8.30am        Easter Bonnet walk, come join us on a community walk together (Easter Bonnet/Hat  

optional). We’ll be meeting outside Aldi and walking together down Bradley Stoke  

Way, over Primrose Bridge, crossing Bowsland Way and through the lane to school. 

Parents must accompany their child. 

 

        Tea/coffee and hot cross buns will be served in the Church Foyer prior to 

       the Easter Service in the Church at 9.30am. 

 

 May 21st Sports day                   Refreshments will be for sale at the event. Further details/confirmation to follow. 

  

  

Please remember that we earn money by your shopping via Easy Fundraising – easyfundraising.org.uk – Holy 

Trinity Primary School  

  

Call out for Friends support!!  
  

For those who weren’t aware the Friends organise events not only for fundraising but also to provide a social 

element for children and parents alike. The Christmas fair and summer BBQ are always well attended and a lot of 

work occurs in the background to plan and organise activities as well as running the event on the day.   

Alongside the big fundraisers of the year such as the Christmas Fair, The Friends also provide Christmas gifts, Easter 

presents and a special VIP room for the Year 6 leavers in July. All this cannot be done without continued support 

and involvement from the school family.   

We are seeing less parents able to help out or join The Friends so there is a real threat that some events such as 

the discos may have to be cancelled which would have a detrimental effect on the impact of The Friends in the 

school. These are events we know the children enjoy and it would therefore be a real shame if we have to resort 

to such action.  

Therefore, we really need your help!! If you feel you can help out at an event or could join the committee as a 

member and contribute ideas, please contact Claire McLaren (mrscjmclaren@gmail.com). Meetings are usually 

held once a term for one hour from 6pm. The next meeting is the 12th February 2020 to discuss book week, the 

Easter events and future event planning. If you cannot commit to the meetings but can definitely help at events, 

again please let Claire know. All help is gratefully received.  

 

Thank you 


